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Presidents Message
						

What the Wucks Up with This?
(1)

You will notice something peculiar in this issue, the strange absence ow the letter
. It appears that the
outgoing administration removed all ow the letter
s wrom the keyboard. I have determined that the
appropriate substitution should be the letter “W”!
(1) Doubles as a Color-me-in-Elmo

To Us!!
Happy New Year, Haze, you Homebrew Club ow the Year you! Yes, I am gonna milk it wor all its worth! But
we earned it and the we is you – so raise a pint to yourselw and get ready wor an excellent year!
And what a year it’s gonna be! This month we kick oww with the Wourth Annual Steinbier Brew. Webruary
is willed with Beerapalooza (yeah, I know someone wants to call it San Wrancisco Beer Week or some crap
like that, but it will always be Beerapalooza to me!) and the party wor Us at Anchor Brewery on Valentine’s
Day. Saint Patty’s Day is in March, judging wor Nationals is likely in April, National Homebrew Day is in May
and June will be stuwwed with both the National Homebrew Conwerence (NHC) and the Brewwest. We aren’t
done yet – there’s National Mead Day and the campout in August, and NCHW in September. HAZE’s own
competition, QOB, goes down in October (as well as the Oktoberwest party – iw we’re all nice little HAZERs!).
Stern Grove will take place again in early November marking the end ow our year. And during all this we will
be making beer!
So what’s the message? Just that our year will be very busy and HAZE will have a big role to play, especially
at NHC and NCHW. This year more than ever each and every member ow HAZE will need to help out, and more
than once. We need a group wor NHC, a group wor NCHW and help wor QOB. We’re a small club, but we’re a
dynamo! Please step up, your your club needs you!

HAZE is dedicated to fostering social and educational opportunities for homebrewers in the foothills.
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H.A.Z.E.

Club Officers for 2009
President (with Portflio):
Vice President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Activities Uber-Herr:

Michael Frenn
Mike Boyd
Stan Backlund
Beth Zangari
Tina Weinreich

Dues are due January 1, 2009!!
		
$20 per person/family

HAZE Happenin’s –

Lori Marshall sent us this photo in explanation as to
why she can’t seem to make a meeting.
A picture is worth a thousand words!

Upcoming Events

Regular HAZE Club Meeting
Feb 12 7 pm at the Wine Smith. We will have a special guest speaker, Mr. Kevin Pratt, Grand Master 1, Brewer at the
Greenhouse Restaurant and co-owner ow the Brewmeister Homebrew Shop in Wolsom. Kevin will talking about malts
and with the competition season just now getting underway this is a great and timely topic.
Bring raffle fodder!!

Second Annual Snow Brew at the Bunches
March 1 Consider sort ow an Indian Rain Dance, a Snow Brew to entice generosity wrom the Snow and Beer gods!
March 1, Sunday at Jeww and Candy’s house in Pollock Pines
Jeww will provide chili, cornbread, a wew wines, beers and snow, iw anyone needs it, plus water and power 		
and a cover over your head.
More details to wollow.
We could use someone to take charge ow the BBS.

HAZE is dedicated to fostering social and educational opportunities for homebrewers in the foothills.
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Competitions
Here are upcoming competitions, entry deadlines and contact inwormation:

AHA NATIONAL HOMEBREW COMPETITION
1ST ROUND AHA NATIONAL HOMEBREW COMPETITION ENTRIES
March 25-April 8, 2009
Contact: Janis Gross
Janis@BrewersAssociation.org
http://www.beertown.org/events/nhc/index.html
World Cup 2009
Entry Deadline: March 14, 2009
The 2009 World Cup ow Beer is a regional qualiwying event wor the Masters
Championship ow Amateur Brewing (MCAB).
www.worldcupofbeer.com
America’s Winest City Homebrew Competition
QUAWW’s 18th annual AWCHBC, 20-21 Webruary in San Diego.
Wriday, Webruary 13, will be the closing
date wor entering beers, and wor registering
to judge or steward. Two bottles ow each
entered beer must be received by Webruary 13
at Alesmith Brewing Co, 9368 Cabot Drive,
San Diego, CA 92126. Enclose the $6 entry wee wor each entry.

http://www.quaff.org/afc_page/afc1.htm

HAZE is dedicated to fostering social and educational opportunities for homebrewers in the foothills.
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A full mash tun is a happy mash tun

Fire in the hole

4th Annual
Steinbier Brew

Another excellent HAZE event with a lot ow
good people and great beer. Dave Barlow
and Michael Wrenn worked the steins
(stones) and their kettles and are excited to
taste the results. Dave brewed a Ur-Etwas
Rauchbier while Michael split a Celebrator
Dopplebock clone, brewing halw the batch
traditionally, and halw using steins. There
was lots ow wood, great beer and the AWC
and NWC Championships. And later that
night we called the Brewing Network during
their live broadcast and let ‘em know HAZE
was in the house!! We didn’t quite make it
as drunk club ow the week, though!

A picture’s worth a,
oh hell, you count
how many words

Eating and drinking and brewing - oh my

HAZE is dedicated to fostering social and educational opportunities for homebrewers in the foothills.
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Hot steins comin’ through

Plop plop fizz fizz, oh what a boil it is

Homebrew Club of the Year
- HAZE Style

And a few folks glued to the AFC and NFC
Championships

Now where did I put my beer

The cheering section

HAZE is dedicated to fostering social and educational opportunities for homebrewers in the foothills.
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The Beer Traveler
Napa Smith Brewing Company
By Steve Seeley
Special to the Noose

www.napasmithbrewery.com

On November 21st my lovely wife Nora and I started on a four day pub crawl. Our first stop was Napa Smith
a new brewery in Napa. This brewery is located at the unassuming intersection of Highways 29 and 12, but
commonly referred to as the “Gateway to Napa Valley”.
Nora and I received an exclusive tour from Jeremy - son of owners Greg
Cutuli and wife Kathleen Smith-Cutuli. Jeremy is a happy kicked back
young man that seems to always have a smile. We were surprised that
we were only the tenth people to sign into the guest book for a tour.
Napa Smith is a family owned and run business. Jeremy is responsible
for events, label design and artwork and marketing. He is particularly
proud of the scenic artwork on the specialty bottle labels. We also
meet Jeremy’s sister running the front desk. She was very friendly and
helpful.
An exception to the family run theme is Napa Smith’s brew master Don
Barclay. Don has over 30 years experience in the craft brewing industry.
Don was brew master of the country’s first modern microbrewery New Albion Brewing Co. (1976). Don was
also the brew master of Mendocino Brewing Co. the first brewpub in California since Prohibition (1983). That
is until Napa Smith Brewing wooed him away from Mendocino Brewing.
The brew facility is a huge new modern building with
plenty of room to expand. In fact the four or so major
rooms on the brewery side of the building dwarfs the 15
bbl brew house, fermentors and other equipment. In
fact one room which is about 20 x30 foot is dedicated
solely to nothing but pallets of grain and the grinder.
All the rooms were new and very clean with bright white
walls, concert floors and ceilings that are at least 20 foot
height.
HAZE is dedicated to fostering social and educational opportunities for homebrewers in the foothills.
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All the equipment is new. The brew house itself is new polished
stainless steel with gold trim. I wondered if they got a discount for
buying all the equipment from a single vendor.
The 15 bbl brew house is comprised of two big vessels. One vessel is the
boil kettle and the other is a combined mash tun and hot liquor tank.
Not shared but combined. What I meaning is the vessel is split in half
with the mash tun on top and the hot liquor
underneath. There are two benefits in this
design. The first benefit is that the floor
space requirement is reduced by 1/3. And
the second is that hot liquor helps maintain
the mash temperature.
In most small breweries you will find an
agar feeding the crushed grain from the grinder to a hopper above the mash tun.
But not Napa Smith. They
are trying to use the best
ingredients, equipment and
processes. Crushed gain
from the grinder is feed into
a vacuum type system in
the grain room. The grist is
shot through tubes across
the room and through the
wall to the mash tun. This
vacuum system eliminates the problem that agars can
cause of overly shred the husk further and producing too
much flour from the grain particles.
The Smith families wine making business occupies the other half of the building. From the brewery side
looking into the winery you see rows and rows of wooden wine barrel in racks that are stacked very high.
Prior to the Smith’s purchasing the building it used to be the old Hakusan Sake plant. Due to ventilation
issues the building was gutted because of black mode. This allowed for installation of chilled glycol
throughout, fixing the ventilation system, building cold storage and installing sloped floors with near full
room length floor drains in every room. The facility is extremely clean.
HAZE is dedicated to fostering social and educational opportunities for homebrewers in the foothills.
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Also on the site is a warehouse building that’s
just as big as the brewery/winery building. And
a new tasting room has been under construction
since September and should be finished shortly.
While on the tour with Jeremy we used the new
and very well equipped lab as our tasting room.
Very fun!
Currently the brewery produces three beers year a round plus seasonal
specialties. The three beers produced year round are Pale Ale, Amber Ale
and Wheat Beer. The Pale Ale shows off a noble spicy hop flavor but is
well balanced between the hop bitterness and sweet caramel background
notes. The Amber Ale was a great session beer that was easy to drink.
The Amber reminded me of English Browns and Milds but with a clean
fermentation. Very nice. The Wheat Beer was definitely an American
Wheat beer up front but changes into some slightly spicy character mid
palate. The Wheat beer is brewed with a small amount of ginger.
Nora’s favorite was Napa Smith first seasonal beer their Bonfire
Porter. Plenty of coffee flavors without the roast being over bearing or
astringent. The alcohol is a surprising 8% abv. It sure doesn’t seem like
8% abv.
My favorite is their current seasonal Harvest
Beer. It’s a tribute to the Napa harvest season
that dominates live in agricultural Napa Valley.
This beer compares well against any continental
lager. Not as hoppy as a Pilsner but more so than
a Munich Helles. The top quality Weyermanns
Bohemian Pilsner malt shows through nicely even
with the spicy noble hop flavors that are beyond
Hacker-Pschorr Edelhell and Spaten Premium Lager
levels.
Two more seasonal beers are in the works. The next
one to be released will be some kind of Red Ale.
HAZE is dedicated to fostering social and educational opportunities for homebrewers in the foothills.
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The Albion connection. Kathleen Smith has
purchased the Albion Castle in Hunters Point of
San Francisco for nearly $2.1 million. In 1870
19 year old John Burnell started to build Albion
Castle. It opened in 1874 as Albion Porter &
Ale Brewery. John was an experienced brewer
trained in London. He bought this location
because of the large flowing springs which fill
hand hewn caves under the castle. Kathleen
hopes to resurrect the brewery. She also hopes
to start a restaurant in the castle with San
Francisco chef Hoss Zare.

Napa Smith Brewery is located at:
1 Executive Way
Napa, California 94558
Business hours are:
Monday through Friday, 9:00 a. m. to 5:00 p. m.
Since the Tasting Room will open in May 2009,
they are not open on the weekends at this time.
For a tour, please call 707-255-2912 to make an
appointment.

“Always do sober what you said
you’d do drunk. That will teach
you to keep your mouth shut.”
				

(Ernest Hemmingway)
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